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Class of '69

Alvin Aloiau became engaged to Susan Orr.
A son, Todd Allen, was born to Mr. and Mrs. Dwayne Beatty on January 20, 1969.
Roger Rehmel was married to Diane Starry.
A son, Gregory Allen, was born to Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Bleeker on December 26, 1968.
Gene Koski became engaged to Wendy Ericson.
Leon Schnack became engaged to Mary Kay Nosbish.

Class of '70

Keith Wiggers was married to Jan Wheeler.
Perry Pollock was pinned to Janet Bries.
J. Pat Glenn was married to Sherry Teachout.
Paul Calonder became engaged to Kathy Rosa.
Robert Snakenberg was married to Myrna Seaton.
Roger Laimans became engaged to Pat Best.
Scott McKinley became engaged to Nora Groh.
Larry Arp became engaged to Rosemary Simms.

Class of '71

Don Otto became engaged to Donna Shivvers.
A daughter, Amanda Marie, was born to Mr. & Mrs. John Curran on Jan. 6, 1969.
Norman Kammin became engaged to Dorene Funk.
Bob Youngquist pinned to Bonnie Gell-enkirchen.
Doug Weiss was married to Cathy Brit-ton.
Larry VerSteeg became engaged to Jane Jonker.
A daughter, Carrie Lea, was born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles McDaniel on Oct. 24, 1968.

Class of '72

Gary Van Engelenburg was married to Renee Drabek.
Gene Rinderknecht became engaged to Gail Berndt.
Ray Calkins became engaged to Lynn Susic.
Allen Lande became engaged to Kathy Zahner, Iowa Tech.